Joining Wilson Elser’s national network in November 2015, the attorneys in our Beaumont office focus their practices on personal injury, construction law, mass torts, commercial litigation, general liability, product liability and maritime matters. As the Jefferson County seat, Beaumont is at the center of one of the most litigious regions in the country. As a port city serving the petroleum and petroleum products industries, it forms a vibrant business center that gives rise to associated legal needs.

Our accomplished attorneys in Beaumont provide reliable counsel to a broad spectrum of local and regional clients. While Wilson Elser strives to resolve matters early and expeditiously, we’re not afraid to escalate matters in court when it best serves our clients’ objectives, and in that regard, the Beaumont attorneys have compiled an enviable record of success at trial, including more than 150 jury verdicts, several of which have involved multiparty cases.

Beyond our local capabilities, we offer ready access to virtually any legal service, drawing on the collective experience resident among our own attorneys and our colleagues throughout the broader firm. Wilson Elser’s national practice team structure, leveraging the benefits of technology, makes it possible for one point of contact to marshal any or all of the resources our clients require to advance even their most ambitious legal objectives.

To see the full breadth of our firmwide capabilities, visit our Services page.

For nearly 40 years, Wilson Elser has been the smart choice for companies requiring high-quality legal services balanced with exceptional value. Our firm serves Fortune 1000 and mid-market companies and is the first choice for several of the country’s largest insurers and their insureds. As the “go-to” firm for all types of litigation and legal business matters, Wilson Elser provides a holistic approach to our clients’ legal needs through our more than 60 service areas, 38 national offices and more than 800 attorneys.